BE A PART OF THE TEAM
Oracle World Wide Operations

Oracle’s World Wide Operations team is a dynamic team of some of the brightest business, manufacturing, engineering and supply chain professionals in the world delivering Oracle’s portfolio of hardware products at the fastest rate and lowest possible cost.

We are seeking qualified Buyers, Master Schedulers, Program Managers, Product Manufacturing Analysts, Process Manufacturing Analysts, Software Developers, and Hardware Developers. With our World Wide Operations team, you can manufacture the career of your dreams.

Each of our WWOps teams is looking for different skills. Interested in supply chain, forecasting and tracking and have good Excel Skills? Maybe you have experience with manufacturing processes. Can you develop software code or test hardware? Find the career path for your skills.

Preferred Qualifications:
• BA/BS in Business, Economics, Supply Chain, Manufacturing, Engineering, ECE or CS
• Innovative problem solving, analytical and decision making skills
• Ability to work both independently and in a team environment
• Capacity to learn quickly, adapt to change and work in an objective driven environment
• Prior Supply Chain and/or Manufacturing experience is a plus

To Apply Send Resume to: CampusHiring_us@oracle.com

Oracle is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability and protected veterans status or any other characteristic protected by law.